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SUMMA...1lY OF GRAHAM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK FOR 1943

The main feature of Agricultural Extension work in Graham
County during the past year has been supplying agricultural
laborers to Graham County farmers. This started in May
when Mr. Heber Haggard was hired as Labor Assistant and
continued through the year. While Mr. Haggard handles all
routine labor work yet there was much in the matter of
policy which had to be worked out by the County Agent. It
appears that the Extension Service has handle� the labor
problem satisfactorily because no onions spoiled in the
fields and cotton picking will be finished at least two
months earlier than it was last year.

Pure seed work, especially with cotton, continued as of

previous years. Graham County is able to supply its own

registered or certified long staple seed cotton.

Home gardens were again stressed before civic groups, schools,
churches, etc •• with the result that more home gardens have
been gro1� than in any previous year.

Muoh time has also been given to the promotion of the war

effort in cooperation with the U. S. D. A. War Board.

particularly with reference to agricultura� deferment,
meat slaughtering and other general educational work in
cidental to war programs.

lfuny farmers have been assisted in determing the proper
direction to run irrigation water so as to cut out fall
and increase penetration. This has been accomplished
through the use of the farm level, which few farmers know

how to operate.

4-H clubs have been organized in six different communities

with 95 members, 77 of whom turned in a final report.

g:'Junior Livestock show was held in Thatcher in cooperation
with the F. F. A. boys. This show which was held for the

fourth consecutive year has increased interest among the

Juniors in the production of livestock.

Poison grain has been kept on hand in the County Agent's
office for the control of pocket gophers, mice and rats.

Many farmers have been given assistance in'the protection
of crops against rabbits.' Rabbits are particularly destruc

tive in the spring when cotton is just coming up.
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SlThlMARY OF GRAHAM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK FOR 1943.' (cont)

Pecan growers have been given demonstrations on how to bud
and graft seedling trees so as to convert them into producers
of paper shell pecans or improved varieties.

Demonstrations have been given �n the pruning of deciduous
fruit trees.

Nineteen farmers were given assistance in treating dairy cows

dovm with milk fever. Only two such cows were lost and they
because they had pneumonia along with the niilk fever. Eight
dairy farmers �re given assistance in. control of garget.

Many poultry growers have called the office for information
on the control of diseases and internal and external para
sites.

Several farmers have been helped in the control of Hog Cholera ..

Many dairy cows have been treated for the relief of constipation
due to improper feeding. This trouble has been more prevalent
this year than ever before.

Circular letters and newspaper articles and radio have been

used to acquaint city and farm home owners with the methods

to be used in eliminating fire hazards. Even in spite of

this campaign several farm homes have burned to the ground.

Assistance has been given in the organization of the Lebanon

Soil Conservation district.
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SUblMARY OF GRAHAM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
WORK FOR 1943

ORGANIZATION

The Graham County Farm Bureau is the only organized
group of farmers in the county--therefore, the County
Ag'ent does considerable work in cooper-ataon with that

organization� espeoially such work as the dealings
wi th marketing, cooperative buying, f'arm labor situa.
tions, legislative actions, land use planning, soil
conservation districts, and other similar subjects.

Graham. County has a county-wide Chamber of Commerce,
but as yet, this organization has not interested itself
in Agriculture. There is also in Graham County a

Board of Directors entitled The Gila Valley Irrigation
District which deals almost entirely with irrigation
legislation and it finances all of our irrigation
projects.

While as stated above, the Graham County Farm Bureau
is the only organized group in the county through which
the Extension Service can work, yet there is a group of

farmers very loosely organized through which consider
able Extension work has been done. This group might
be considered on the same basis as the Neighborhood
Leaders groups are organized in other districts. This

group came into being for the purpose of helping with
the county-wide Farm Labor Program, and representatives
from every community in the county are aSSisting with

this work. After the Farm Labor problem is finished

for this year, it is still believed that this group of

eight men might give their assistance to other Extension

problems of equal importance. It has been found that

farmers when working on a problem of vital importance
to them, will give unlimited time, and effort wi thout
any thought of being remunera�ed.

1
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ORGANIZATION

4-H Club Work

One of the main difficulties in conducting 4-H Club work
during the past year has been the lack of trained leaders.
This is due to,the fact that so many of the older boys
who have had agricultural training have gone to the armed

forces, and their fathers and brothers who are left are

much to busy producing agricultural crops to take time
off to act as leaders. N�y young men who might have
been leaders have gone into war industries.

In an effort to secure leaders, the various school prin
cipals were contacted and young boys taking their last

year's work in Vocational Agriculture were given per-,
mission to act as 4-H Club leaders during school time.
The principals of schools were very cooperative in per
miting boys in grade schools to take time out bf regular
classes to attend 4-H Club meets during regular school
time. In some cases this plan worked very well, the
success depending on the quality of leadership shown

by the high school boys. The lack of leadership qualities
in these high school boys, however, is to great to warrant
a repetition of this type of 4-H Club leadership.

Practically every high school in Graham County teaches

Vocational Agriculture. Boys taking Vocational Agriculture
are not enrolled in 4-H Club work due to an agreement
between the State Extension Service and the State Vocational

Department. For this reason, practically all of Graham

County's 4-H Club boys are in either first or second

year work--mostly first. This almost makes it impossible
for boys in this county to be eligible for state or

national trips as they are not old enough and have not had

enough experience in club work. In order to offer some

outside incentive for the boys to enter club work, a Junior

Livestock Show has been organized in cooperation with the

Vocational Department.

This Junior Livestock Show was held this year for the fourth

time at the Gila Junior College grounds. 4-H Club boys
competed in the same classes as Vocationa� boys of older

ages. The division of honors between these groups was

practically equal. The quality of the Livestock Show

was an improvement over last year. The number. of exibits

also increased, particularly in poultry and hogs.
Merchants in Safford ��d Thatcher contributed one hundred

and fifty d0llars ($150.00) in prize money for this Junior

Livestock Show.



FIELD CROPS

Pure Seed

Until two years ago, Graham County Cotton Farmers
had very Iittle ditficulty in raising their own pure
seed. However, since it has been found that we can raise
long staple cotton to good advantage, the problem of
raising our own pure seed has become difficult due to

. ,

the fact that long and short staple ootton is now raised
in practically every community and is often grown in ad
joining fields. To meet this s1tuation an etfo:rt has been
made to contact farmers on the outskirts of our cultivated
areas and encourage them to pay special attention to the

growing ot pure seed.

Just a few farmers who have the necessary isolation have
been found in the Geronimo district, on the foolthills
south of Pima and Thatcher and in the San Jose district.
The .farmers in the Geronimo and San Jose districts has
had the best chance of isolation due to the fact that
the land is in a narrow strip bordered on one side by
the river and on the other side by the mountains.

The six farmers who were found to meet the requirements
in the production of pure seed as set up' by the Arizona
Crop Improvement Association, were given assistance in

roguing their fields and in making arrangements whereby
they might employ a man to inspect the gins and clean

them each time before the pure seed was ginned.

The outlook for next year appears to be favorable to an

increase in the production of pure cottonseed, due to the

fact that the margin between the selling price of just
ordinary seed and pure seed is so great. Also, due to

the fact that our farmers are finding that they can, with

proper precaution, meet the requirements of the State

drop Improvement Association. It is not necessary to sell

the idea of planting pure seed to out cotton farmers. Each

spring all o·f them are anxious to secure the very best

seed for planting.

The outlook for 1944 in cotton pure seed growing is not

favorable due to the fact that there has been a consider

able carry over this year of S X P �egistered and certi

fied seed and also due to the fact that many farmers

signify their intentions to plant less S X P next year

than was planted this year.
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FIELD CROPS cont.

Cotton Classing

For £i...e yea.rs the Extension SerVice has formed Cotton
Improvement Associ�tions and assisted these organizations
in prepa.ring their organi.zation papers so as to meet th.e
r,equirements of the Federal cotton classing service in
order to get their cotton bales classed free of charge.

This year every tanner in the valley, has::been enrolled in
the Cotton Improvement Association and the' gins are cutting
samples tree of cost and sending.them to the Gove�ent
Cotton Classing Office.

It is impossible to determine at this time just what we
'have aocomplished by having our cotton classed for

p.r�etically all of our cotton is going into the Govern
ment loan. Farmers who are not putting their cotton into
the Government loan are finding it difficult to s-ecure a

buyer who will buy the cotton on these Government' grades.

Insect Pests

During the spring small grain crops, alfalfa and wheat,
were heavily attacked with aphis. These pests could be

killed with a spray or dust, but the expense would be

so gfeat that the increased return would not warrant it.
For this reason farmers were advised when their grain
crops were heavily attacked with aphis to pasture it oft,
ploWiin th.e stubble and get ready to plant another crop.
Cotton was also attacked in the spring and swnmer months

by the lygus fly and stinkbug. To oounteraot th�s inseot,
farmers were advised to dust vnth a mixture of 92� %
,Sulpher and 72i % Paris Green at the rate of 15, to 18

pounds per aore. Eight different dusting outfits ranging
in prices from two hundred to five hundred dollars were

purchased by the farmers to dust their own ootton and also

to do oontract dusting,. It is believed that oonsi,derable

excessive returns were realized from this dusting. A

check is now being made on the quality of cotton and yield
produced trom dusted tields and the quality of cotton and

yield of cotton from fields that were not dusted. This

should prove conolusively whether or not the dusting really

paid.
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FIELD CROPS cont.

Insect Pests cont.

Quite a number ot farmers storm grain which they purchased
through the Agriculture Adjustment AdDdnistration. Know

ing that this grain would be attacked by weevils, publicity
was given through the mail and in the newspaper on how
to control grain weevils in the bin by fUmigating with
Carbon Bisulphide. Farmers were advised to put this
Carbon Bisulpbide in shallow tins on top of the grain
using from 4 to 6 pounds to every thousand square fe'et
of space. They were also advised to be very careful of
this liquid on account of explosion and fire hazards.
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HORTICULTURE

Deciduous 'Fruit 'rees

Graham County cannot be considered a horticultural
county. This is not due to the reason that fruits will
not grow but rather on account of the lack of interest
among farmers in horticulture. brought about possible
because they can make so much more money in growing
cotton.

Many of our farmers can remember when there were

numberous large orchards in this County and when asked

why these orchards disappeared, the general opidon seems

to be that it was too much trouble to have to spray
them to control insects. In the past few years, however,
the small orchards which remain have been troubled more

wi th plant dis'eas'es than with insects.

Orchardists have also had difficulty with freezing 'and
with lack of fruit crops due to drought. Many of our
growers also believe that nature will take care of the

growth habits of the trees and tail to prune.

To meet these situations, growerv have b�en advised

through circular letters, newspaper articles and personal
visits as to �he best method of controlling root rot

which is our principal disease. As the best method is

by the use of manure, more growers are now putting manure

around their trees and spading it in.

Much of our troubles from drought in orchards have been

due to the imporper use of water. Growers have been

encouraged at field meetings and by personal visits to

make basins around their trees and irrigate as far out

as the drip from the leaves. An old custom has been to

irrigate with one single furrow on one side of the trees

only.

Our principle insect t,rouble has been with aphis and

thrips. By per-sonal visits and newspaper artioles,

growers have been enoouraged to s�ray with �la?k-l�at
40 when the leaves of the trees fJ.rst show lndJ.oatJ.o,ns

of curling or when honey dew appears.

6
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HORTICULTURE cont.

Deciduous Fruit Trees-cont.

To overcome the laxness of growers to prune theirlorchards
pruning demonstrations have been conducted and discussions'
given at these demonstrations on the value of pruning to

keep. the trees in porporation so as to stop the splitting
of 11mbs and to' keep the growth in check so as to increase
the life of the trees. On account of these demonstra
tions, several individuals have learned to prune excep
tionally well and during the winter month are hired out'
to other growers to prune their orchards for them.

The outlook for deciduous fruit growing is not encourag-
ing on account of the leaves turning yellow in :May, June
and July and we have not yet found how to control thi s
disease or whatever it might be. The Extension Horticul
turist and the Ex�ension Plant Pathologist have been

assisting with experimental control measures for several

years, but no defini te beneficial results have been secured.

?ecans

Horticulturists from the University are of the opinion
that Graham County has the best conditions for the grow

ing of pecans of any part of the state; however, our

acreage does not increase. There are only 12 commercial

growers in the county with acreages from 5 to 40 acres.

Each year people owning just smal,�,.' �:.;acts, mostly town

lots, plant pecan trees. Iviany 'Of "these pecan trees die

back and come again from the roots. Tbey are una:cquainted
with how to re-bud their trees and of course, they dd not

know how to prune them.
.'

To meet these situations prum�g, budding, and grafting
demonstrations are given every year at one of the larger

groves and every grower invited. As a result of these

demonstrations the owners of the larger grov'es have done

8. good job of pruning and have learn�d to bud.an� �raft
pecan trees. The s'maller growers stl.l� want :-ndlv:dual
service, whether from the lack of conf'Ldence In belng

able to do the work themselves or whether from the fact

that they do not want to purchase the necessary equip-

ment, is not known.

Ornamentals

Ornamental plants, trees and shrubbery have increased

very rapidly during the past three or four years. Some

of these plants, however, are not. properly arr�nged.
Orten tall shrubbery is seen cuttlng off our V1ews from

the house' and the smaller shrubbery placed in the front.



HORTICULTURE cont.

Ornamentals- cont.

To encourage 'even more plantings and to overcome this
81tuation of improper arrangements, meetin� have been
held at which time colored ornamental pictures have been
shown, discussi,ng at the same time, most desirable orna

mental shrubs and trees'for this county and proper
arrangements.

Most of this ornamental planting has been done in Sarrord,
Thatoher and Pima, but it is expected that as these oom

munities continue to improve the planting of ornamentals
around their homes, the spirit ot home beautification
will spread to the other parts of the county.

Vegetable Gardening

Up until this year very little vegetable gardening has
b'een conducted on a commercial scale. Due to the faot
that hrmers were mostly interested in growing cotton,
and were equipped for that type of farming. Last tall
due to the Armed Services demand for dehydrated vegetables,
a commercial Dehydrating Plant was set-up in Sartord
and approximately, 600 aores of onions were planted,
being about 2/3 Spanish ValBncias and 1/3 Ebenezers.
A fairly good yield was secured, all Spanish Valencias,
but it is doubtful if farmers in this Valley will attempt
to grow Ebenezers anymore. Many of our prospective
onion growers did very little besides just prepare the

field and plantJ become discouraged ,due to little

irrigation water or the abundance of weeds.

It appears that onions to be profitable must be irrigated
practically every week and be k�pt free from weeds.

There were enough farmers who �de a success of onion

raising that the acreage has been inoreased for 1944.

During the past season it was found that onions should

be planted on land which does not have t,o:' great a slope;
that they should not be planted on ground" that is intested
with Johnson Grass; that the irrigation furrows (;b� not

too long and that the ground should, be relatively t'rtile.
It 1s also imperative that the onions be irrigated every
week during the season but only with small streams on

ground that does not wash on account of steep slope.

8



HORTICULTURE cont.

Vegetable Gardening oont.

There was considerable trouble with onion thrips which
accounted tor some of the poor yields and there was

also trouble with cut worms. The Extension Service
visited the various onion fields and gave suggestions
on method of control for these two insect pests.
Besides these commercial acreage of onions, Graham
County increased their small home gardens. There

being over 400 such gardens in the County. To encourage
home gardening, the County Agent sent out circular
letters on when to plant and variety of vegetables to
plant. Newspaper articles were also prepared at
various times on this subject.

Plant Diseases
Graham Count,y could produce many more vegetables especially
tomatoes, if there was a way to control such plant diseases
as wilt, western yellow blight, and root rot. Tomatoes
are .also affected quite seve�y in some cases with nema

todes. Farmers were urged to use more barnyard manure

in an effort to check root rot and to plant wi!t-resistant
varieties of tomatoes. No control meas'Q.res have ever

been devised on a control of western yellow blight on a

commercial basis.

There' is considerable trouble in gardens with aphids.
Whieh in r mo-st 'cases were quite easily controlled by
spraying with two spoonfuls at Black�leaf 40 to' one gallon
of soapy water.

There was little trouble with grasshoppers in gardens
and the County Agent gave infor�tion on poisoning by the

use of bran and sodium arsenite. Cut worms were also

poi soned the s arne way.
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IRRIGATION

Duringlthe ea.rly period o� Graham County's irrigated
agriculture, there was no definite restriction on the use
of irrigation water. l/hen the water was in the river the
farmers used all they could get, and very little attention
was given to the conservation.of water and ·checking of
run-off.

During the past five years, Graham County Farmers have
irrigated under a decree where the water which they use
comes under a maximum allotment and is measured to them.
This has caused our farmers to be more conservative of

irrigation run-off and better utilization of water. The
County Agent has been asked to help in assisting farmers to

change the direction of flow of irrigation water over their
land so as to check run-off and increase penetration.

J£ide from the irrigation assistance mentioned, many samples
of pump irrigation water were taken and sent to the Univer

sity of Arizona for analyses so that farmers might be ad
vised as to its beneficial use. �fuch of our pump irrigation
water is found to be too salty for its sole use, but if
mixed with various ��ounts of river water the salt contents
of the water will be diluted 'sufficiently to make the mix
ture beneficial for the use of crops.

Copies of �ater analyses are always sent to the individual
farmer interested, with a mimeographed circular on how to

interpret the water analysis. Copies of the water analyses
are also kept in the County Agent's office for future refer

ence •

. The outlook for irrigation water is improving. Farmers are

finding they can get along with a smaller number of irriga
tions, and that they can save water by land leveling and

changing direction of flow to reduce the fall.

It is estimated that we have at least 180 pump wells at the

present time and more are being drilled all the time.

With these wells to supplement our river water, Graham County
far.mers should not suffer from crop losses due to drought.



LIVESTOCK

Daieyi.ng

To develop a definite program of Dairy Improvement in
the County where dairying is principally a side line,
is a difficult undertaking. There are only about a
dozen farmers .in Graham County who might be considered
as dairytnen. The balance range from two to five cows

simply as a side line to ootton growing and principally
to furnish dairy products for their own family.

The work of the County Agent in dairying has been

principally to give assistance in the control of disease.
It is surprising how many dairy cows come down with Milk
Fever in the spring. Nineteen different farmers were

assisted in the control of lfilk Fever in their dairy cattle.
In practically ever,y case the cow was already down before
the ,Agent was called. In most cases 250 cc of Calcium

Gluconate, Calcium d-Saccharate, and Dextrose Solution
were injected into the blood stream with ve� good success;
not a cow died. In a few eases 250 cc of Calcium Boro
Hebate (calcium Baro-Alpha - Hydoxyisobutyrate). This
was injected into the blood stream with very good results,
acting quicker than Calcium Gluconate, Calcium d-Saccharate.
and Dextrose Solution possibly bedause it contains a

30% solution of' Calcium G1uconate while the other omly
contains 11% Calcium G1uconate.

The County Agent treated animals on three different farms

for Lock Jaw. It was found that if the bone on the jaw
had not become infected that the use of Sodium Iodide

injected into the jugular vein was a qUick remedy.

Eight dairy farms were visi t�d where dairy cattle had

garget. There doesn't seem to be a very defini te remedy
for garget, but milking the cow out otten, give purgatives
and massage the udder with commercial salves and linaments

will give some relief. When garget was found on the farm,
the dair,yman was given some very specific directions regard
ing sanitation, so it would not spread to the balance·ot

the herd.

11



LIVESTOCK cont.

Dairying cont.

Pneumonia was found in a few dairy cattle and these
were treated with Sulfathiazole I grain per pound of
body weight daily. This however, was divided in three
doses per day as a drench. The amount was reduced
50% every 24 hours. It usually took about three days
to correct Pneumonia.

Fifteen dairy cattle were treated for indigestion;
only two of the animals treated died. Treatment
given was 2 pounds of Epson Salts as a drench instead
of I (which is the usual dosage), followed by 4 Ruman
Tablets instead of '2 (which is the usual dosage)
given every 4 h�urs.
Some dairy cattle suffer from Pink Eye. Different
remedies were used with variable success. SOMe
veterinaries claim that Pink Eye is a contagious
disease and some claim that it is some nutritional
deficiency.

In order to encourage farmers to conserve feed and

get along with less hilp on the Dairy, permanent
pasture grass mixtures were suggested. Letters were

sent to all dairy farmers advising them of an adapt
able mixture which,)vas formulated by the University
Extension Service.' Tbis mixture consisted of':

Perennial ryegrass
Meadow fescue

Smoqth brome grass
Orchard grsas
Dallis grass
Rhodes grass
Alfalfa (Hairy Peruvian or

Chilean{
Bur clover
Biennial yellow sweet clover

Total per acre

4 lbs.
6 lbs.
3 Ibs ,

2 lbs.
6 lbs.
2 lbs.

3 lbs .•
2 lbs.
2 lbs.
30 lbs.

While the Extension Service has assisted in the pasture
program, yet the Soil Conservation Service has been the

principal exponent of the year-round pastures.

12



LIVESTOCK cont.

Daieying cont.

The Extension Service prepared a pamphlet
entitIed "Fe,ed From Pastures tor Arizona Farms",
which was sent to all Graham County dairymen.
Another small pamphlet prepared by the Agronomy
Department entitled, "Irrigated Pastures for
Southern Arizona" was sent to all Graham County
farmers.

Swine

In previous years there have been just a ver,y few

grown, due to the fact that it was difficult to compete
wi th swine growers in the corn belt, who had so much

cheaper teed. However, during the past year there have
been an incre�se in hog production, which has been no

doubt due to the very high price offered. A few far.m
visits have been made to the larger growers, encourag
ing them to make use of the cheaper Government wheat,
which can be laid down in Safford for $1.95 per hundred.

Several farm visits have been made to the smaller growers
on the control of hog diseases, the prinCipal one having
been hog cholera. In one case a grower lost thirty-six
(36) head of hogs from cholera, and in another:' case
thirteen (13) we� lost. In each of these cases the State
Veterinary was contacted as his office is supposed to
check the spread of contagious diseases among live stock.

The farmers have been urged by newspaper articles to

vaccinate their hogs When they are young, and especially
if they plan to feed garbage. In both cases where the

large groups of hogs were lost the owners had been

feeding garbage.

It is not expected that this will ever be a center

for hog production. However, much can be done to

encourage better management, principally sanitation

and disease control.
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POULTRY

The poultry indus try has been on the dec line in Graham
County for several years, due prinCipally to the fact
that farmers could make more money growing cotton, and
also on account of eggs being shipped in by truck from
New Mexico and Texas, and sold at a very low price.

During 1943 the price of eggs has increased on account.
of the war and also on account of the fact that Arizona
has passed an egg law requiring the grading of eggs, whioh
has ourtailed the shipping in of inferior quality of eggs
from outside distriots. On aooount of the war effort,
mining areas in the vioinity of Safford have opened up
and employed large groups of men making the price of eggs
better than ever before.

While no large commercial poultry plants have started on

account of the increase in prioe, yet many more farm

people and also townsite people have started raising
small home flocks.· To assist these poultry raisers in
the care of poultry, newspaper publioity has been given
to the proper care of poultry, espeoially baby ohicks
and to the control of poultry diseases and inseot pests.
It has been found by farm visits that where these small
flock owners have enough poultry, that they must buy feed
and even purchase mashes, then their flock has done very
well. However, it has been found that where they have

tried to feed home grown feeds, the egg produotion has

been low, because the home grown feed has been mostly
carbohydrates and the ration is not balanoed. Our small

flock owners have been very slow in realizing the necessity
ot feeding green feed to their poultry. Even farmers who

have plenty of green alfalfa hay have failed to supply
this necessary green feed to their flocks. Newspaper
articles and personal visits have been used to draw atten

tion to these necessary feeding praotises.

By the use of newspaper articles and personal visits poultry
men's attention has been drawn to the neoessity of control

ing all insect pests, such as lice, mites and blue bugs.
Several young pullets were found where the birds were not

making the proper growth and quite a number were dying from

blue bug attacks. Some of the oommon diseases whioh farmers

have been assisted with are ooIds, roup, and chicken pox.

Parasites affeoting poultry have been prinoipally blue Bugs,
lice mites and worms. No definite campaigm have been

started to control these diseases or parasites but indivi

dual poultry raisers have been assisted when the need arose.

The outlook of the poultry industr,y.in this district appears

brighter than ever before, but it is not expeoted that this

will ever be a high producing center.

14
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RODENTS

The principal rodents which affect the farm crops
are gophers and rabbits. The gophers have been
working on ditch banks, oanals and in alfalfa
fields for years. They do not seem to inorease
or decrease except when the acreage of alfalfa
increases or decreases. There are a few rodents
in cultivated crops, but they have never been a

serious pest except in alfalfa fields. The

principal damage which they do is to make it I

possible for canals and irrigation ditohes to
leak, thin out alfalfa stands and interfere with

harvesting machinery, principally mowers.

The gophers are not thick enough to warrant

attempting a County wide organized campaign of
eradication. It is also doubtful whether they
could be eradicated.

A supply of poison for the control of gophers
has been kept on hand at the County Agent's Office,
and farmers wishing the poison have been given
printed instructions how to mix this poison
with sweet potatoes and place this poison bait
in the runway. Rolled poisoned oats have also
been kept on hand at the office and instructions
have been given the farmers in the use of this
material.

Rabbits destroy farm crops principally in the spring
when the grain is just coming up. The areas

affected are those bordering the foothills, or

those bordering the rivers in some ar�as. No

County wide campaign has been attempted to con

trol these rabbits, except that the Office has

kept rabbit poison in stock and has given print-
ed instructions each time the farmer has been

given the poison, telling him how to :mix it

with the alfalfa tips and place it on the rabbit

runways. The farmer.has also been given instruc

tions on pre-baiting. This information has also

been published in the newspapers.
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RURAL SOCIOLOGY

Fire Haz:ards

Since the war started, it has been difficult
to secure building materials and many farmers
have desired to build new hones or new barns
but were unable to secure the necessary mat
erial. On account of this, an effort has been
made to stop farm fires. Mr. A. B. Ballantyne,
Extension Specialist in Rural Sociology, has

very �terially assisted with this project.

Circular letters have been sent to every farmer
in the county advising them of what might be
considered fire hazards and giving suggestions
on how these fire hazards might be removed.
Pictures were taken of several homes in
Graham County's farm·district which.were destroyed
by fire.· Y..r. Ballantyne took the pictures and

put them into folders stressing the causes of
farm fires and how these causes might be elemi
nated. This folder was sent to every farmer
in Graham County. newspaper publicity was

also used in an endeavor to make farmers fire

protection conscious.

It is )estimated that, during the year, approx

imately ten farm homes were practically com

pletely destroyed by fire. These homes can not
be replaced with the present restrictions on

building IDAterial.
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MISCELLANEOUS

U. S. D. A. War Board

During tlie past year, due to the war effort, much time
has been spent doing committee work as a member of the
U. S. D. A. War Board. This board is composed of rep
resentatives from the various government agencies in
Gra.ham County•.

Some of the problems which they have worked on are r

��r food production goals, meat slaughtering quotas,
permits for the use of war materials in buildings,
etc., where such would help the ��r effort, and
'recommendations to the Selecti�e Service Board regard
ing cases upon which the board has asked for additional
information. Such requests for additional information

by the Selective Service Board has been confined, how

ever, to individual cases where selectees have' claimed
a farming background. Making investigations of these
cases has been devided up between members of the War
Board.

From reading the above paragraphs , ,it might appear
that this War Board has not had a great deal of work,
but, on occasions, there have been from two to four

meetings a month and most of these meetings have
lasted practically an entire afternoon. Gathering the
information for the Selective Service Board has re

quired automobile travel and considerable time in

locating the individuals upon whom a report is asked.
Board members have also been required, at various
times, '-,to attend state-wide meetings held at Phoenix.
To attend such a meeting has practically always re

quired two days on account of the traveling.

Soil Conservation

During 1941 a new State law was passed whereby, com

munities might organize themselves into a Soil Con
servation Dis·trict. The idea behind this law being
that if Soil Conservation Districts are formed, the
farmers in such districts might organize themselves
and act as a unit in requesting assistance from Gov
ernment agencies in promoting soil conservation

practices and also rendering assistance by the use of

equipment necessary to control washes, gullies and
river damage.

Farmers of the Lebanon and Artesia areas made appli
cation to have their locality included in the Gila

Valley Soil Conservation Area which was formed in 1942.
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UISCEL��OUS-cont.

Soil Conservation-cont.

To acquaint fanners in that area with the new State Soil
Conservation Law and the advantages which might be ex

pected from joining a Soil Conservation District, meetin�s
were held in the Lebanon and Artesia areas. Committeeme�
were selected to circulate petitions among the farmers
of the district asking that a Soil Conservation District
be formed. After having secured the desired number of·sig
natures on the petition for the formation of the dis

trict, a hearing was arranged for in the Lebanon school
house. This hearing was very well attended and the state
Comrrd, t"tee passed a resolution favoring the organization of
a Soil Conservation District which would include the Lebanon
and Artesia areas. Assistance was given in the organiza
tion of polLLng places and farmers were urged to cast
their ballots either for or against the proposed district.
Practically every farmer in these two areas voted and every
ballot which was cast, a total' of seventy-six, was for the

proposed district.

Other necessary organization work was the selection of

permanent comrnitteemen and those selected by ballot
were H. C. Sigman, who was later made chairman of the board;'
William M. Crum, later made secretary; and William Traylor,
board member.

Farm Labor

on May 24, 1943 a Farm Labor Assistant, Mr. Heber Haggard,
was employed to assist in supplying agricultural labor
for Graham county farms. His duty has been to ascertain

from farmers the number' of laborers needed, the type
of work to be performed, the length of time the laborer is

needed, and the housing conditions for farm laborers on

the individual farms.

Large road signs were placed at strategic points advising
migratory farm labor to apply' for work at the County Agent's
office. Hand bills giving the same information were placed
in the store windows and other c onspkcuous places. Radio

publicity was used in advising farmers to apply to the

County Agent's office for farm labor. Circular letters
1

were sent to each farmer in the county advising him that

this office would attempt to take care of his farm labor

needs.

A county-wide Farm Labor Committee was organized with the

following members;
J. David Lee, Chairman

Ray Alder
M. J. Ferguson
Phil Gould

Walter Foote
Melvin Hancock
Tilford Lar s on

Farre 1 Layton_
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MISCELLA1�OUS-cont.

Farm Labor-cont.

This committee assisted very materially in determining
what policy should be used in the division of farm
laborers among the different farmers.

This committee also took it upon themselves to secure

a voluntary assessment from Graham County farmers of
a maximum of forty cents an acre for the purpose of

putting up a mess kitchen, bath house, electrica�
facilities, etc., for an Italian Prisoner 'of War
farm labor camp located a mile and one-half south of
Safford. This camp was occupied by six hundred and

sixty-seven Italian War Prisoners on October 30, 1943
and the'prisoners started pickine; cotton on NovemberH"
1943. Upon the advice of the Graham County Farm Labor

6onnnittee, these prisoners have been alloted to the
various farmers for cotton picking on the basis of

fifty prisoners per day for each twenty acres of cotton.
Farmers are paying to the Government two cents a pound
for the prisoners picking short staple cotton and four
cents a pound for those picking long; staple cotton.
The farmers are hauling the pr-Lsoner s to the cotton
fields and return at 'one cent a mile per prisoner.

Four hundered and thirty Interstate people, which
includes their families, have been shipped into the county
by rail. These have been'distributed among farmers on

the basis of acreage and also on the basis of when the
farmer first made application for assistance. Besides
these who have come in by train and whose transportation
has been paid by the Government, many other laborers have
come into the county by auto and by bus. But, even

in spite of this, farmers are still asking for additional
cotton pickers.

In the neighborhood of three hundered farmers have called
at the office at different times asking for assistance
in securing farm laborers. An effort has been made to

keep an accurate account of every application made by
farmers for farm labor. Those who have put in their

requests early have been given first preference. It
has only seemed fair that such should be given the

p�eference, as Interstate workers have been secured only
through having actual applications for laborers on record
in the County Agents office.
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Rabbits were a big feature of the Junior
Livestock show. This picture shows a

first prize buck. Exhibited by David DeSpJin

On account of the rationing of meat 4-H boys
turned to rabbits. There were many exhibits
of rabbits at the Junior Livestock show. This

picture shows just one of the classes being
judged by Mark Bliss, County Agent from Cochise

County.
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Group of dairy b:�.��el11t shown by 4-H club boys at the
fourth annual Graham County Junior Livestock show
whichiis held at Thatcher on the Gila College grounds
each spring. Residents of Safford and Thatcher don
ated $150.00 to pay the expenses of this show and

gave prize money to the exhibitors.

1

Toby Coleman, 4-H club boy showing his second prize
bull calf at the Junior Livestock show.
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Eden 4-H club boys exhibiting their calves on

achievement day held at the Eden School

Riding ponies exhibited by boys at the Junior
Livestock show. No riding ponies club was organized
but boys were encouraged to exhibit their ponies
along with other club projects.
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Group of farm.ers on field tour inspecting a

pasture grass mixture which we believe will de

velope into permanent pasture. This picture was

taken in N�y on the farm of W. O. Tyler of Fort
Thomas. 1�. Tyler has pastured a little over

two head of dairy cows per acre on this mixture
for : r'_-'mbhth period.

The home vegetable garden of Mr. Edward MoodYI of

Safford. Graham County farmers have increased the

number of home gardens in the past year by over one

hundred per cent. Notice the many different varietie'"

and sizes of this home garden located within Safford

city limits one-half block from the hospital.
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Front vie'w of the farm hone of Moroni Larson of
San Jose. This home was landscaped by the
Extension Service one year ago. Each year
individual assistance is given to several farm
homes in landscaping. Besides this several
churches have been landscaped by the Extension
Service.

Rear view of ].'�oroni Larson farm home which was

landscaped by the Extension Service.
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What was left of the Charles Watson home
after an early morning fire. Newspaper
articles and individual letters have en

couraged farmers to get rid of fire hazards,
yet we still have too many farm homes catch
fire.

What was left of the farm home of Roy Gardner

of San Jose. Another incident where enough
attention was not given to eliminating fire

hazards. Hay was stored in one of the back

rooms of this home which is where the fire

started.
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Jose, constructed according to plans furnished
by the Extension Service. This dairy barn cost
approximately one thousand ·dollars.

This Pecan tree was budded two years ago and

grew from below where the man is holdang his
hand on the tree. This tree is in the Safford
Auto court. Each year the County Agent spends
considerable time budding individual trees whihh
would otherwise be seedlings. vfnile budding is

simple and many demonstrations have been �iven,
yet small growers do not have enough confidence

in themselves to bud their own trees.
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Note amount of dirt in foreground· thrown up
by a pocket gopher. While gophers do much

damage in cultivated fields, particularly
alfalfa, I think they do more damage on a

ditch bank. :Note ditch along fence, which
if attacked will flood the fields when the
water is not needed and when it nught do

damage. Gophers also cost considerable ex

tra labor repairing damaged ditches. The

County Agent's office has put out during the

year 132 quarts of poisoned rolled oats for

poisoning this pest. Instructions have also
been given to many city home owner-s as to how
to trap this rodent.
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Road sign near Safford directing ,farm labor
to the County Agent's office, from where

they were directed to farms needing labor.
There ware three suoh signs plaoed at

str�te�io points along interstate high
\vays.
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Mess Hall in the Back ground and bath house in fore

ground a part of the labor housing unit set up by
the Graham County Farm Labor Committee. The total
unit, including other pictures shown herewith, cost
in the neighborhood of eight thousand dollars, the

money being contributed by farmers on a per acre

basis. This camp is located one and one-half miles
south of Safford.

lJess Hall No. I and part of lless Hall No.2, which

form a portion of the labor housing unit established

by the Graham County Farm Labor COIffil1ittee.
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Mess Hall No.2, established by the County Farm
Labor Co��ittee, showing all except one wlllg,
which is the same size as those in the picture.
These buildings may be used for many years to
house Migratory farm labor.

Temporary 1tigratory labor camp near Central. The

Graham county Farm Labor Committee paid the rental

on this piece of ground. The tents were put up by
the War Food Administration. Interstate laborers

are being housed in this camp.
.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
,

State of Ari Zona

University of Arizona .Safford
College of Agriculture
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
& Graham County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Sere
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

Ma.rch 4" 1943

Dear Sir:

What about the egg
situation? Does the Govern
merrt really want more eggs
and more poultry? Where are

you going to �ell your eggs
and what is the price going
to be? 1Yhat about buying
more baby chicks and what
about the cost of prodUCing
eggs and chickens?

If you are raising
chickens, I know these questions
are running through your mind.

To assist you in attempting to answer these

questions, the Extension Poultry SpeCialist" Mr. Clyde
F. Rowe of the UniYersi ty of Arizona" will attend
meetings this coming week at the following times and

places:

Safford Court Room, 8:00 P.M ... Wednesday, March 10
Eden "Store, 10:00 A.n:;-'I'hursday, March 11
Pima High School,. _g_t2Q. P.M." Thursday, March 11
retitral Store, 10:00 A.M., Friday, March 12

Ashurst store, � P.M., Friday, March 12.

Very truly yours,

S. L. OWENS

County Agricul�ura1 AGent

SLO:ml
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOllE ECONOMICS
Sta te of Arizona

Univer�ity of Arizona
College of Ab'Ticulture
U.;S, Dept'. of Agriculture Safford
« G:�'aham County Cooperating

32

Agricul ture Extens'lon Serve
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

August 5, 1943

How many of thes e worms or insects do you
know the name of? These, and. several other garden
pes ts � are bemg found in your ne Lghbo rhood now" If

you know how to control them by spraying or dusting,

j...-_
then you ur�

the lucky cne s

I To assist you Ln becomi.ng acouainted with

,�" the names of our common garden insect pests, and to

)�i;' advise you on how to control t.her», mee+Lngs will be
l held next TUGsd,:lY and Wednesday evenings, August the

lOt�l and 11th, at 8:30 p.m. The Tuesday cvendng
meeting "rill be a.t tho Safford courtroom, and the

Wednesday ovemng mc:oting at tho schoolhouse in PiPlD.1I

Besides discussing these subjects, an i11us
tra. ted talk on the variety 'of' vegetables to plnnt for
u winter ge..rdon will be given. r�x. Harvey F. Tate,
Extension Hortic,ulturist from tho Univorsity" and Dr.

Al ton. Finch, AgronotD.st from tho Expc r.iraerrtc.I Station,
will bo in attendance, at these moctinc;s-.

Anyone interested in growing a gard�n or

controlling maoct nests on vogctn.blcs" cannot help
but gain Vf.;�I'Ul:lblo i�forrnn.tion by attondi!1g ?:i thor one

or both of thes � me.. tings.

Very truly yours,

A.�O�
s, L. Owens

County :�gricul turd Agent ,"?"���.,.- ,�'.
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).
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
tJ.S. Dept" of Agriculture
• Graham Co. Cooperating
.'

COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOn WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AnD HOME ECOll0MICS
SAFFORD

State of Arizona
Agriculture Extension Sere

Home Demonstration Work

County Agent �fork

January 9, 1943

r ' "llY WILL BE
,'t G

...."t·:rEF...-\L S 'G1�TI,,�A �l,
� �ER

_ '1'1' ALL WHO }..ltsV.
lLf\.li,..'S'D __ v

One rartter� s experience during one ' QU'ESnOUS BELOW. (\,year �c;J_ld not definitely establish (� �
many ra_cts.: b,�t the summary of many,."...; , _:_-::::::-..::.(�Zrl.Q _, Ifl:l�mers' expe r i enc e s w�uld, represent l"�lJ'''''''''f''I'I''''/''/'t'/I'�;;:;��'';:''''7kJ "

�':�)J' .' t

qurte a r eLi aol e c omp i Iatd on of '

"'/�""l :."<'\;_', �""'�A-'tIJ/L/rtf''/facts.
,,, (!'''tf'A, \\\ <-

pi,/??'1.'l�fj."'>!iJJ�);;YWr,y .... .I

Tr.at j s the reason why the following data is asked for" Indi vidual dLf>
f'eronc es will not 'be disclosed. Enclosed, is a self-addressed envelope,
W:;,iC:l needs no postage, for you to return �his data to me.

Dear Sir t

Very truly yours,

�, t: 'O,AAj-e�14,
S. L. mrnNS
County .A,gricul tural A�ent

iTRrietieS'Of I Yiold 'Total
Oc;� ton e:rovrn I.CRES 'per number of
an .1_242.. '�cre .. Irrigations

De.t.e of I Ikte o.f I Averagec.lbs
..

First I last of scedAt;��
__.__

Irrigation_! Irrigation I make a be.le .,

�7.p I ,I-'�----�----�--��-------4---------rf--------T---------
!{El-l lviRXICO I1.51.7
---- - ....;__.--'---�---Ir-----'"'IIJIIr"'""+-----+------t------
:O!�I�F. -lfILDS j

3A1TT)JJ l�.c� i
�=.:,;--- _._ -

\..;��t:J::.l varieties

f'�ll .:::xpect to
ph.nt in 1943.

Amount of seed

you will need
to purchase.

I Please give r-eas cns below for the

choice of varietie8 you expoct to

plant.

----•...._------------�--------------------�

----------1---------..1 ----------- ...--------------- ... -- ... ------

w�. ----�-----------------

ADDRESS, -...._----...----


